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Senior Judges Report
Name of Track

Western Fair

London

Date

Wednesday, 19 Apr 2017

Post Time

18:15

Weather

Race 1 - 10: Overcast (Temp: 17 deg. C)

Track Condition

Race 1 - 10: Fast (Variant 0 secs)

No of Races

10

Total Entries

83/91

Mutual Handle

$260,439

Contact
Vet

Paddock
Meeting

Number of
qualifying races

Track
Maintenance Meeting

Investigator
Visit

Outgoing Senior
Judge Update

Senior Judge

Associate Judge

Associate Judge

Hopkins, Doug

Harrison, Paul

Counsell, Kelly

Report on day’s events:
(Accidents, claims, fines and/or suspensions, objections and/or disqualifications, refunds and any other pertinent incidents) ….

Backstretch:
- Allan Stiff in the CAR for the Twitter pilot project.
- Investigator Troy Moffat was in this evening.
- Alfie Carroll was in to review his urging style with the judges from race 1 on
04/18/17 (#3 Bet On Art), no further actions required.
- Nick Steward was in to review his urging style with the judges from race 1 on
04/18/17 (#8 Jet Airliner), no further actions required.
Races:
R1 - All Clear.
R2 - All Clear.
- A couple of the drivers called after the race to say that they felt they were on the
track too long during the post parade, mutuals did ask for a couple of extra minutes.
R3 - Jonathan Hahn (#3 Dex The Land) will come in to review film in regard to his
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urging style and for having his foot out of the stirrup.
R4 - Photo finish malfunctioned, nothing close, judges decision final.
- All Clear
- The driver of #3 Apocolyps Seelster (G. Rooney) called after the race was official
and said his horse made a break before the 3/4's because the horse in front of him
hit a pylon and it waved a little. Judges reviewed the film of the race and could not
justify giving the horse an interference break. #3 Apocolyps Seelster is on the
judges list for breaks.
R5 - Inquiry, reviewed the break before the start by #1 Our Night Out (N. Steward).
All horses received a fair start.
- Inquiry, reviewed racing after the 1/2, #6 Pukka (K. Jones). Was inside two
consecutive pylons, finished 2nd, not lapped. No violations.
R6 - Inquiry, reviewed possible break by the winner #3 Emperor (B. McClure)
before the 3/4's. Horse was rough gaited and did not make a break. No violations.
R7 - All Clear.
R8 - All Clear.
- Driver breathalyzer retest race.
R9 - All Clear.
R10 - All Clear.
Claims:
R7 - #5 Spicy Victor (4 claims) - $7,500 - Ow. Paul Walter & Nancy Knockwood / Tr.
Paul Walter

